Rawmarsh St Joseph’s JFC Match Day Rules
When visiting KCM Arena (Stubin) on match day, we ask all visitors (parent, guardian, coaches,
supporters) to conform to the following Match Day rules. These have been put in place to protect
everyone and ensure that we can continue to enjoy games as safely as possible.
Your support in this matter is very much appreciated.
1. No visitors must visit site if they’re suffering from any COVID symptoms;
a. Persistent cough
b. Temperature
c. Loss of taste and/or smell
Note: Any visitor suffering from COVID symptoms must follow Government guidelines
around self-isolation. This includes both supporters and players.
2. All visitors must ‘check in’ when arriving at KCM Arena. This is required for track and trace
purposes. The club use evePass to make this as simple as possible. evePass can be
downloaded to your smart phone in advance of your visit, allowing you to scan the clubs QR
code to ‘check in’ on arrival. The barcode is available at the following locations;
i. When accessing the ground from the club car park
ii. Outside the café
iii. On all bins surrounding the pitches
b. For any player that is attending match days unaccompanied, they still need to be
‘checked in’ to the game via evePass. Parents can still check the player in even if
they are not attending match day themselves. Please use the evePass app as normal
but instead of using the QR Code supplier by the club, use code 08DT45.
c. The club use the same code regardless of whether you’re visiting Dearne Valley
College for Training or our Home ground for Match Days. When ‘checking in’ please
make sure you select the correct location in app;
1. Training Night (for Dearne Valley College)
2. Match Day (for KMC Arena/Stubin)
Note: See https://evepass.app/ for more details.
3. Please arrive no earlier than 30 minutes before kick-off and leave immediately after the
game.
4. Access from the car park is via a shared path, used by people coming to and leaving Stubin.
Please be patient when using this entrance/exit and give people an opportunity to move out
of the way before you make your way in/out of the ground.
5. To social distance by 2m when on site. This is especially important when watching games
where crowds are likely to be greater.
6. Do not touch any of the equipment used to host a game. This includes corner flags, posts,
nets and match day footballs (including balls used during warm ups). If a ball leaves the field
of play, please leave it for a club official, referee or player to collect.

7. If your team is the first team on or last team off the pitch, help in putting the nets
out/putting them away may be required. If the team manager asks for your help, please
ensure that your hands are sanitized before moving the equipment and sanitized again once
complete. Please respect social distancing at all times.
8. Ensure that players drinks are clearly marked as theirs and are kept separate from other
players drinks/equipment.
9. Non emergency first aid is carried out by the attending parent/guardian. All our coaches are
first aid trained and will be available to support with treatment.
10. No handshaking between players or contact during goal celebrations.
11. We appreciate that everyone wants to come and watch their favourite player in action. But
we ask that you keep supporter numbers per player to an absolute minimum until things
return to normal.
12. No shouting please, this is in order to keep airborne particles to an absolute minimum.
13. When using the Clubhouse/café/toilet;
a. Please use the hand sanitizer before entering.
b. Please respect the one way system
c. A policy of one in/one out will be in place at all times
d. Cash will be accepted but we prefer customers to pay contactless
e. Please use the bins provided
f. Please do not loiter in the café. Once served, please return back outside
g. Please respect our café staff who are working and doing their best under very
difficult circumstances
14. Please respect the referees, managers, coaches and opposition fans at all times. We’re all
doing our absolute best to keep themselves, the players and supporters safe whilst allowing
the players to enjoy their football in an as normal environment as possible.
If you fail to conform to these rules you may be asked to leave the ground.
Team Raffle: Each Rawmarsh St Joseph team will still be expected to pay the referee. As is tradition
with junior football, each team is likely to continue to do a raffle to raise the money to cover this
cost. To support the team raffle, we ask supporters to please arrive with the correct change
(multiples of £1) and take the direction from the team running the raffle on how to participate
safely.
Feedback: If you have Feedback on the controls we’ve put in place to protect our supporters and
players, please ask to speak to our COVID officer. If they aren’t available, please send your feedback
to covid@rawmarshstjosephsjfc.co.uk.

